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RPN Council Updates – August 2022 

Monthly Highlights 

Nursing Awards of Excellence 

NNPBC is excited to host the 2022 Nursing Awards of Excellence. Nursing Awards are a great 

opportunity to honour our colleagues who demonstrate the best of nursing administration, education, 

leadership, practice, research, and more. Please note that all awards are open to NNPBC members of 

all designations (RPN, LPN, RN, NP). Award categories include:  

• Lifetime Achievement 

• Excellence in Advancing Nursing Knowledge & Research 

• Excellence in Nursing Administration 

• Excellence in Nursing Advocacy 

• Excellence in Nursing Education 

• Excellence in Nursing Leadership 

• Excellence in Practice 

• Innovation in Nursing 

• Rising Star in Practice 

The deadline to submit a nomination has been extended to September 7, 2022. To learn more about the awards 

and how to submit a nomination, please visit our Nursing Awards of Excellence page. 

 

NNPBC Welcomes Canada’s Chief Nursing Officer 

NNPBC applauds the appointment of Dr. Leigh Chapman as Canada’s new federal Chief Nursing Officer 
(CNO). Working with our colleagues from across the country, NNPBC has advocated for the 

reinstatement of the federal Chief Nursing Officer role. As the professional voice of nurses in BC, we 
look forward to working with Dr. Chapman. 

Check out these resources: 

• NNPBC Welcomes Canada’s Chief Nursing Officer, Dr. Leigh Chapman 

• NNPBC CEO Michael Sandler speaking to various media on the announcement of the federal Chief Nursing 
Officer (August 23) – Check out the radio, TV, and print articles. 

 

International Overdose Awareness Day 2022 

On August 31 we observe International Overdose Awareness Day. Read the statement from Michael Sandler, CEO 
of NNPBC. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCV2fxsTE2VvUaTbmN9MN2wA
https://www.nnpbc.com/blog/
https://www.facebook.com/NNPBC
https://www.instagram.com/nnp_bc/
https://twitter.com/NNP_BC
https://www.flickr.com/photos/157646358@N03/albums
https://www.nnpbc.com/programs-and-services/awards-and-recognition/nursing-awards-of-excellence/nominate-a-colleague/
https://www.nnpbc.com/pdfs/media/press-releases/2022/NNPBC-NR-CNO-August-2022.pdf
https://www.nnpbc.com/media/media-newsroom/
https://www.nnpbc.com/media/media-newsroom/
https://www.nnpbc.com/pdfs/policy-and-advocacy/opioid/2022-International-Overdose-Awareness-Day-message.pdf
https://www.nnpbc.com/pdfs/policy-and-advocacy/opioid/2022-International-Overdose-Awareness-Day-message.pdf
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RPN Council Updates – August 2022 

Education & Professional Development 

Upcoming Webinars and Workshops 

NNPBC provides members with access to a variety of educational and professional development 
opportunities. Take a look at what’s coming up:  

• Clinical Corner Webinar Series: COVID Therapeutics – Paxlovid (virtual) – September 9, 8:00am PT 

• New Grad: Interview Preparation Workshop (in-person at NNPBC Burnaby offices) – September 13, 1:00-

2:30pm PT 

• New Grad: Intro to the Health Care Landscape Workshop (virtual) – September 16, 12:00-2:00pm PT 

• Leadership 101 (virtual) – September 22, 2:00-4:00pm PT 

• New Grad: Resume Writing Workshop (virtual) – October 18, 2:00-3:00pm PT 

• Leadership and Communication (virtual) – October 20, 2:00-4:00pm PT 

• Leadership and Conflict (virtual) – November 17, 2:00-4:00pm PT 

 

Overdose and Toxic Drug Supply Crisis Resources 

In April 2016, BC’s Public Health Officer declared the Overdose and Toxic Drug Supply Crisis to be a public health 

emergency. Since that date, we have lost thousands of lives to this health crisis. NNPBC will continue to work with 

our partners in health and government on key issues including safe supply, mental health and support services, 

harm reduction, anti-stigma work, and decriminalization. For more information, please visit our Overdose Crisis 

Resources page.  

View some of our resources:  

• Letter recognizing International Overdose Awareness Day from Michael Sandler, CEO 

• Six Years Since the Declaration of the Overdose Crisis in BC 

• BC Request for Federal Exemption to Decriminalize Personal Possession Granted 

• The Overdose and Toxic Drug Crisis in 2021 

• De-Stigmatizing Language 

• Safe Supply 

 

COVID-19 Resources 

NNPBC provides regular updates and information about the COVID-19 pandemic in BC and across 
Canada. Check out our COVID-19 Resources page for a full list of resources. 

Recent postings: 

• Omicron Subvariants: BA.4 and BA.5 

• Fall 2022 COVID-19 Vaccine Boosters in BC 

• Why It’s Important to Get a COVID-19 Vaccine Booster 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCV2fxsTE2VvUaTbmN9MN2wA
https://www.nnpbc.com/blog/
https://www.facebook.com/NNPBC
https://www.instagram.com/nnp_bc/
https://twitter.com/NNP_BC
https://www.flickr.com/photos/157646358@N03/albums
https://www.nnpbc.com/pdfs/education/webinars/Web-CCS-COVID-Therapeutics-Paxlovid.pdf
https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZclfumvrDooHNOTaQzhJnPL-TZbKjX6CLL2
https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYsduuurjMoHdf1PxTLnCNk7QVPPKshdUI3
https://www.nnpbc.com/education/nursing-leadership-programs/
https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZAlduysqjooEtae8AkRcskwTVmTn_a6vCO2
https://www.nnpbc.com/education/nursing-leadership-programs/
https://www.nnpbc.com/education/nursing-leadership-programs/
https://www.nnpbc.com/policy-and-advocacy/overdose-crisis-resources/
https://www.nnpbc.com/policy-and-advocacy/overdose-crisis-resources/
https://www.nnpbc.com/pdfs/policy-and-advocacy/opioid/2022-International-Overdose-Awareness-Day-message.pdf
https://www.nnpbc.com/pdfs/policy-and-advocacy/opioid/NNPBC-Recognizing-Six-Years-Overdose-Crisis.pdf
https://www.nnpbc.com/pdfs/policy-and-advocacy/opioid/BCs-Request-for-Federal-Exemption-Granted.pdf
https://www.nnpbc.com/pdfs/policy-and-advocacy/opioid/IB-Overdose-Toxic-Drug-Crisis-2021.pdf
https://www.nnpbc.com/pdfs/policy-and-advocacy/opioid/IB-De-Stigmatizing-Language.pdf
https://www.nnpbc.com/pdfs/policy-and-advocacy/opioid/IB-Safe-Supply.pdf
https://www.nnpbc.com/policy-and-advocacy/covid-resources/
https://www.nnpbc.com/pdfs/policy-and-advocacy/covid/Omicron-Subvariants-BA4-&-BA5.pdf
https://www.nnpbc.com/pdfs/policy-and-advocacy/covid/IB-Fall-2022-COVID-Boosters-BC.pdf
https://www.nnpbc.com/pdfs/policy-and-advocacy/covid/Important-to-get-Covid-Booster.pdf
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RPN Council Updates – August 2022 

Health Awareness Resources 

NNPBC provides updates and resources on current events and health issues that impact the nursing 
profession and the health of our communities.  

Check out some of our recent postings:  

• Health Awareness: Understanding UV 

• Monkeypox Outbreak 

• Nurses and Climate Change: Actions in a Changing World 

 

News from Other Agencies 

2022 RNFBC Bursary Program 

Applications are open for the Registered Nurses Foundation of BC (RNFBC) bursary program! Deadline 
to complete the application is September 15, 2022. RNFBC offers bursaries to BC nursing students and 

nurses in good standing with BCCNM who are advancing their professional practice or nursing 
research. New this year, students in programs leading to LPN and RPN registration are eligible for bursary support.  

Currently, RNFBC’s standard award is $1000. Applicants must meet the stated criteria for the program; some 
bursaries have additional, more specific criteria. All qualified applicants for each bursary have equal chance of 
receiving an award. 

The mission of RNFBC is to support BC nursing students to strengthen their skills through the pursuit of education, 

thereby enhancing the quality of nursing care provided in BC. For more information about eligibility, how to start 
the application process and frequently asked questions, please visit the RNFBC website. 

 

PRIME Initiative – Action will be required from nurses 

The Ministry of Health is currently rolling out the PRIME initiative. PRIME is the new system by which all health care 

providers will be accessing PharmaNet. All providers in the province must enrol by April 2023 to ensure 
uninterrupted access. 

As part of the PRIME project, the “on behalf of” (shared) access is being phased out for most sites, which means 

many nurses who previously did not have their own PharmaNet access will now need to create an account, even if 
they are not prescribers. 

The BC College of Nurses and Midwives (BCCNM) will be emailing nurses over the coming months with their new 
PharmaNet ID, and instructions on how to enrol. Nurses should consult with their employer/manager as to whether 

they will need to enrol. This will be a staged rollout, with RPNs in August, LPNs in September–October, and RNs in 
November–February 2023.  

Visit the BCCNM site for more information: Important information for nurses about the PRIME initiative. 

 

Health Canada Public Consultation: Exceptions to the Prescription Drug List 

On July 28, 2022, Health Canada launched an initial consultation to gather input from health care professionals 

with respect to exceptions to the Prescription Drug List. The consultation will remain open until November 29, 
2022. 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCV2fxsTE2VvUaTbmN9MN2wA
https://www.nnpbc.com/blog/
https://www.facebook.com/NNPBC
https://www.instagram.com/nnp_bc/
https://twitter.com/NNP_BC
https://www.flickr.com/photos/157646358@N03/albums
https://www.nnpbc.com/pdfs/policy-and-advocacy/health-awareness/Health-Awareness-Understanding-UV.pdf
https://www.nnpbc.com/pdfs/policy-and-advocacy/issues/IB-Monkeypox-Outbreak.pdf
https://www.nnpbc.com/pdfs/policy-and-advocacy/issues/Nurses-&-Climate-Change-Actions-Infographic.pdf
https://rnfbc.ca/bursaries/
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/health/practitioner-professional-resources/pharmacare/pharmanet-bc-s-drug-information-network/prime
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/health/practitioner-professional-resources/pharmacare/pharmanet-bc-s-drug-information-network
https://www.bccnm.ca/bccnm/Announcements/Pages/Announcement.aspx?AnnouncementID=365
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RPN Council Updates – August 2022 

To learn more about how to provide feedback, click here. 

Research Corner 

‘Her Mentors’ Initiative Seeking Mentors 

The Women’s Economic Council (WEC) is launching Her Mentors, a mentorship program and research project 
funded by Immigration, Refugees, and Citizenship Canada. Currently Her Mentors is seeking professionals from a 
variety of backgrounds, including nurses, to participate as volunteer mentors. 

Those interested in becoming a mentor must be available to commit to 20-24 hours over six months, have an 

understanding of language barriers and cultural differences, and be open and willing to share information with 
mentees while accompanying them in their journey toward employment/self-employment. 

The findings from this program will help to better understand the needs of newcomer women in mentorship 
programs and how service providers can develop more inclusive targeted interventions. To learn more, please visit 
the WEC website. To become a mentor, please fill out this form. 

 

POiSE: Preventative Orchestration in Stability Enhancement Research Study 

UBC Digital Emergency Medicine Unit is conducting interviews/focus groups as part of a research study to increase 

understanding of fall risk assessments in the emergency department (ED) and what information would be useful to 
determine fall risk. This study is open to all RPNs, RNs, LPNs, and NPs who work in the ED and have experience 
assessing fall risk. 

The interview/focus group will take around 30-45 minutes (either virtual or in-person, depending on your 

preference and availability) to capture your thoughts and perspectives on current methods of conducting fall risk 
assessments in the ED. Your responses will be confidential and assigned a unique study ID and personal identifiers 
will not be revealed during the analysis and write up of the findings. 

Participants will receive a small honorarium for participating in the study and the information provided will be a 

valuable addition to research and findings leading to greater understanding to better inform the development of an 
ED-specific fall risk assessment tool.  

If you are willing to participate or have any questions, please email Sarah Park at sarah.park@ubc.ca.   

 

Capturing Health Equity in Community Nursing Electronic Documentation 

Researchers at the University of British Columbia are seeking RPN, RN, and LPN participants for a study titled 
Capturing health equity in community nursing electronic documentation. This study is open to community health 

nurses in Interior Health and Vancouver Coastal Health regions, with at least six months’ experience providing care 
in-home, and who currently use electronic health records for documentation.  

To learn more about the study, please click here. To participate, please contact HealthInformatics.Equity@ubc.ca.  

 

  

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCV2fxsTE2VvUaTbmN9MN2wA
https://www.nnpbc.com/blog/
https://www.facebook.com/NNPBC
https://www.instagram.com/nnp_bc/
https://twitter.com/NNP_BC
https://www.flickr.com/photos/157646358@N03/albums
https://www.canada.ca/en/health-canada/programs/consultation-exceptions-prescription-drug-list.html
https://womenseconomiccouncil.ca/join-her-mentors-today/
https://womenseconomiccouncil.ca/join-her-mentors-today/
https://womenseconomiccouncil.ca/mentors-sign-up/
mailto:sarah.park@ubc.ca
https://www.nnpbc.com/pdfs/misc/CHN-HealthEqDoc-Poster.pdf
mailto:HealthInformatics.Equity@ubc.ca
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Membership Perks 

Provider Wellness Modules for Members 

NNPBC is pleased to provide members with access to Provider Wellness learning modules. View a 
series of video modules led by certified professional coaches on topics including stress management, 
letting go, personal empowerment, relational harmony, gratitude, appreciation and more.  

Learn more about the Provider Wellness modules and how to view them. 

 

Perk of the Month 

NNPBC membership has its perks! Check out this month’s featured Perks partner: Flight Centre  

Flight Centre Canada 

• Personal travel deals for NNPBC members 

• Travel deals for destinations around the globe 

• Save on flights, cruises, and hotel packages 

Learn more about this perk on our website. 

 

Contact Us 

If you have questions or comments, please contact us at info@nnpbc.com. If you need help logging 
into the website, please contact webmaster@nnpbc.com. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCV2fxsTE2VvUaTbmN9MN2wA
https://www.nnpbc.com/blog/
https://www.facebook.com/NNPBC
https://www.instagram.com/nnp_bc/
https://twitter.com/NNP_BC
https://www.flickr.com/photos/157646358@N03/albums
https://www.nnpbc.com/np-content/index.php/provider-wellness/
https://www.nnpbc.com/programs-and-services/perks-for-members/perks-flight-centre/
https://www.nnpbc.com/programs-and-services/perks-for-members/perks-flight-centre/
mailto:info@nnpbc.com
mailto:webmaster@nnpbc.com

